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BARCELONA

Barcelona is the 10th most visited city in the world and the
third most visited in Europe after London and Paris, with
several million tourists every year. With its ‘Rambles’,
Barcelona is ranked the most popular city to visit in Spain
and it now attracts some 7.5 million tourists per year.
Barcelona has a typical Mediterranean climate.
The winter is relatively mild and the summer is hot and
humid. The rainy seasons are the once in between autumn
and spring. There are very few days of extreme temperature,
heat or cold.
Every 24th September, Barcelona celebrates it’s annual
festival, La Mercè – corresponding to the day of its patron
saint. It comprises of some 600 events, from concerts and all
kinds of local, cultural attractions including the human tower
building, els Castellers, erected by groups of women, men
and children, representing values such as solidarity, effort
and the act of achievement. Children are the real stars of
this tradition, they climb to the very top of the human castell
expressing strength over fragility.
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Districts

Since 1987, the city has been
divided into 10 administrative
districts: Ciutat Vella, Eixample,
Sants- Montjuic, Les Corts,
Sarriá-Sant Gervasi, Gràcia,
Horta-Guinardò, Nou Barris,
Sant Andreu, Sant Martì.
Barcelona is the birthplace of
Catalan modernism from the late
19th and early 20th-century, and
modernist architecture can be seen
all over the city.
However, The EIXAMPLE is popularly
considered to be the modernist quarter of Barcelona. It is characterized
by long straight streets, a strict grid
pattern crossed by wide avenues, and
square blocks, where you can find
the architecture of Lluís Domènech
i Montaner and probably the most
famous of all modernists architects,
Antoni Gaudì. Famed as the gem of
all cathedrals, Gaudì’s la La Sagrada
Familia is still to this day under
construction. There are two of
Gaudi’s amazing ‘houses’ Casa Milá
(more commonly called La Pedrera)
and Casa Batlló, which can both be
found on the infamous Passeig de
Gràcia.
Did you know? – Antoni Gaudì was
hit by a tram and killed during the
first time of the construction of the
Sagrada Familia temple. He was living
as a recluse inside the building at the
time, and when he was killed it took
days days before somebody realized
who the dead man on the slab at the
morgue was.
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Passeig de Gràcia being the most
important avenue that connects the
central Plaça Catalunya to the old
town of Gràcia, while Avinguda
Diagonal cuts across the grid
diagonally and Gran Via de les Corts
Catalanes runs across the entire city
from southwest to northeast. Other
wide avenues in the area include
Carrer d’Aragò, Carrer de Balmes and
Passeig de Sant Joan.
The Eixample is also home to an
incredible circuit of art galleries, most
of which run down Enric Granados
from Diagonal to Concell de Cent and
along Concell to Cent to Pau Claris.
A must if you’re an art lover.

SANT ANTONI is the surrounding
area of the market by the same name.
It’s becoming one of the neighborhoods of the moment with its recent
rejuvenation and its ever-increasing
number of trendy café bars and
restaurants and vintage furniture
stores, especially along the
Carrer Parlament.
The market itself originally
designed by Antoni Rivira i Trias,
is one of the oldest and most
popular in the city and is currently
undergoing restoration work. It is
famed for Sunday market especially
dedicated to secondhand bookstalls
and the collectors fair.
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CIUTAT VELLA is district number 1.
The name means “old city” in Catalan.

It is famed for its festival, a week long
affair in August, with street
decoration being an out and out
battle between the residents, a prize
being awarded for the best decorated
street, and concerts for the multitudes, taking place in just about every
square.

Running down the middle of the
Ciutat Vella are Les Rambles,
popularly known as LA RAMBLA
(in singular) since they are
continuous, like a single street.
There a time Les Rambles was the
prettiest avenue in the world.
Federico García Lorca would write
poems about the lovely flower kiosks
and the whole world talked about how
marvelous the long boulevard was,
covered by a cloud of trees leading
you to the sea.
Present day Tourism has
unfortunately changed that image.

El RAVAL is a portion of the city that
was once referred to as China Town.
It acquired this name not due to there
being residents of Chinese origin, but
because it was how a Chinese city was
imagined to be. It is one of the most
‘colorful’ areas of the city, originally
being the city’s red light district. Here
you can find many small ethnic shops
and restaurants.

El Mercat de Sant Josep is the main
market more commonly known as
La Boqueria, it is Europe’s biggest
food market and it sits right in the
middle of La Rambla. It is the most
famous – and most crowded –
but both its food stalls and its
architecture make it unmissable
(if you can, go in the morning).
Mon-Sat 8am to 8.30pm,
La Rambla, 89

The Rambla del Raval is one of the
most symbolic streets in the new
Raval. You must visit Botero’s cat,
the cat with the most lives in the
city, a huge sculpture, favorite to the
children of the neighborhood, follow
their lead and pet the cat’s very sharp
whiskers.
On the other side of Les Rambles, is
el BARRI GÒTIC. This neighborhood
houses the 15thC Gothic Cathedral of
Barcelona, La Generalitat (the Catalan
government hall) and l’Ajuntament
(Barcelona city hall). Strolling around
the old city and especially the Gothic
quarter is a great way to get a feel
for the town. Every corner is full of
history, from the old Jewish quarter, el Call, to the secluded medieval
alleyways that define the area.
Walking throught the Gotic quarter is like diving into the habits and
customs of our ancestors. Each street

GRÀCIA
It was in 1897 with the Cerdà plan, the
old city, opened up its walls,
became a new city by incorporating
the surrounding ‘villages’ into the
new city grid, Gràcia was one of them.
However the little village never lost
its original charm, and it remains to
this day one of the most popular and
charming to the old and young alike.
It’s still obvious charming areas to the
old that this was once and not so long
ago a village, the narrow streets being
the biggest clue.
Barri Gòtic
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has its own legend and history. One of
the more interesting stories is that of
the “trade” streets, streets dedicated
to specific professions, an example
being carrer de l’Argenteria, once
being home to the silvermiths. There
are endless small plazas, narrow
streets, patios and many buildings
that are open to the public such as
the historical archive of the city or the
Roman Temple of Augustus.
Squares not to be missed are Plaça
del Rei and Plaça Sant Felip Neri, a
hauntingly silent spot with an emblematic fountain and church, the walls
of which are still covered with the
‘scars’ of the heavy bombings and the
firing squads of the Spanish civil war.
Did you know? – Carrer Avinyò is
where Picasso took his inspiration
and drew hundreds of sketches which
would eventually lead to him painting
one of his most famous works... his
Les Demoiselles d’Avinyon, which he
painted later in Paris in 1907.

El Born
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The Picasso Museum Carrer
de Montcada, 15-23, houses an
important selection of the artists’
earlier works, (coinciding with the
period in which he lived in Barcelona)
and regularly holds important
temporary exhibitions related to him.
It can be found in the area known as
EL BORN, between the Barri Gotic
and Barceloneta.
The Born has for a long time been a
popular neighbourhood for its stylish,
independent stores, crafts
workshops, trendy café-bars,
restaurants and bars. The recently
inaugurated Born Cultural Centre,
a 19th-century market with a

cast-iron structure beneath which
are the ruins of the 18th-century city
before it, was destroyed in a siege in
1714, took a shattering fifteen years to
uncover and restore due to its
architectural and indeed
archeological importance.
The church of Santa Maria del Mar,
built in the 14th century, can also be
found in the Born, and is popularly
credited as one of the most beautiful Gothic cathedrals ever built. The
speed at which the church was built
– 55 years - was an incredible feat at a
time when most churches took longer
than a century to construct, and
makes it a rare example of pure
Gothic architecture. The harmony and
elegance of this church’s interior will
take your breath away. Free between
9am and 1pm and between 5pm and
8pm. Plaça de Santa Maria.
LA BARCELONETA is the city’s
historic seafaring neighbourhood. It
is one of the oldest areas of the city. It
is roughly triangular, bordered by the
Mediterranean sea, the Moll
d’Espanya of Port Vell and El Born.
The popular Barceloneta and Sant
Sebastià beaches have a curious mix
of locals and tourists, and the area
is renowned for its local seafood
restaurants.
Take note – Some of the best
museums in Barcelona have free
entry every Sunday after 3pm and
usually offer free entry on the first
Sunday of every month.
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Eating Out
– Pa amb Tomàquet
Take a slice of the traditional ‘pa
pagès’ bread, this is the round one
you find at the bakers but you can go
for whichever bread takes your fancy.
Toast it, rub garlic into it (optional…)
rub tomato into it. Yes, that’s the
tomato that you’ve just cut into two
halves. Last but not least pour on a
generous amount of olive oil…
great for breakfast.

NEW FAVORITES – HEALTHY SAVIOURS
After thirty-five years behind the stove at the vegetarian restaurant Paradis in Lleida, the Barri Carles family
decided to start a new business venture in Barcelona, the
Teresa Carles. The continuation of this restaurant and
the evolutionary process of the family philosophy towards
healthy cuisine is Flax & Kale.
A huge bright space, some 800m2, flooded with natural
light, and one that proudly and visually displays its
offerings.
Basing itself on 80% vegetable 20% blue fish for the
omega–3 factor, serving up a tremendously ample menu
of deliciously healthy food, combining only premium
products with healthy cooking styles, intended for those
who want fish without metals, for celiacs or the gluten
intolerant, or just those who say yes to whole food. This
restaurant that does not use refined sugar, or microwave food, or food, or use processed products offers green
cold-pressed juices and super-foods like spirulina,
Peruvian maca, wheat grass, coconut sugar, goji berries,
raw cacao, chia seeds, Flax and Kale… Open every day of
the week, from 09:30 to 23:30. Breakfast, lunch,
mid-afternoon, dinner…whatever time of day you decide
to go you will not be disappointed.
www.teresacarles.com/fk
Tallers, 74B. 08001 Barcelona.
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CATALAN &
MEDITERRANEAN

Via Veneto
Carrer Ganduxer 10
0034 932 007 244
www.viavenetorestaurant.com
Price: >60 €

La Fonda
Carrer dels Escudellers 10
0034 933 017 515
www.lafonda-restaurant.com
Price: >20 €

Lasarte
Carrer Mallorca 259
Hotel Condes de Barcelona
0034 934 453 242
www.restaurantlasarte.com
Price: >60 €

Bar Velódromo
Carrer Muntaner 213
0034 934 306 022
www.barvelodromo.com
Price: 20-40 €

Pakta Restaurant
Carrer Lleida n° 5, 08004 Barcelona
Phone: 0034 936 24 01 77
www.pakta.es
Price: >60 €

Alba Paris
Carrer Paris 168
0034 934 309 119
www.grupalba.com
Price: 40-60 €
Bardot Barcelona
Carrer Enric Granados 147,
Phone: 0034 932 002 214
www.bardotbcn.com
Price: 40-60 €
Alkimia
Carrer Industria n° 79,
Closed: Saturday and Sunday
Phone: 0034 93 207 61 15
www.alkimia.cat
Price: >60 €
Citrus
Passeig de Gracia 44
Phone: 0034 934 87 23 45
www.citrusrestaurant.es
Price: <30 €
Barraca
Passeig Maritim de la Barceloneta 1
Phone: 0034 633 241 253
www.barraca-barcelona.com
Price: 40-60 €
Oleum
Parc de Montjuic, s/n Palau Nacional
Phone: 0034 932 890 679
www.laierestaurant.es/mnac_oleum
Price: 40-60 €

Bardot

Els Pescadors
An old fishing tavern - one of
the most emblematic in the city.
Plaça Prim
Phone: 93 225 20 18
www.elspescadors.com
Price: 40-60 €
Mixtel-la
Carrer Pau Claris 155
Phone: 0034 932 154 405
www.mixtellarestaurant.com
Price: <20 €
Martínez
Carretera de Miramar n 38
Phone: 0034 931 06 60 52
www.martinezbarcelona.com
Price: 40-60

AUTHOR
Moments
Passeig de Gracia 38-40
Hotel Mandarin Oriental
0034 931 518 888
www.mandarinoriental.com/barcelona
Price: >60 €
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VEGETARIAN - WHOLEFOOD
Biocenter
Carrer Pintor Fortuny 25
0034 93 301 45 83
www.restaurantebiocenter.es
Price: <20 €
El Cafè Blue Project
Carrer Princesa 57
0034 931 824 371
www.blueprojectfoundation.org/es/cafe
Price: <30 €
El Racó Ecològic
Carrer del Bruc 86
0034 934 67 86 86
Price: <20 €

Sergi De Meià
Carrer Aribau n° 106, 08036 Barcelona
Phone: 0034 931 25 57 10
www.restaurantsergidemeia.com
Price: 40-60 €

Teresa Carles
Carrer Javellanos 2
0034 93 317 18 29
www.teresacarles.com
Price: <30 €

La Mar Salada
Where chefs eat
Pg. Joan de Borbó n° 58-59, 08003
Phone: 0034 93 221 21 27
0034 93 221 10 15
www.lamarsalada.cat
Price: 40-60 €

L’Hortet
Carrer Pintor Fortuny 32
0034 93 317 61 89
www.hortet-restaurant.com
Price: <20 €

TAPAS
Tapa Tapa
Passeig de Gràcia 44
0034 934 883 369
www.angrup.com
Price: >20 €

Veggie Garden
Carrer dels Angels 3
0034 931 80 23 34
Price: <20 €
Green shots
Carrer Paris 201
0034 932 00 88 25
www.greenshots.cat
Price: <20 €

Orio Bcn Gòtic
Carrer Ferran 38
0034 902 520 522
www.oriogastronomiavasca.com
Price: 20-40 €

Tonka Bar Restaurant
Carrer del Marquès
de Campo Sagrado 27
Phone: 0034 931 27 05 44
www.tonkabar.com
Price: <20 €

Sagardi
Carrer Muntaner 70-72
0034 902 520 522
www.sagardi.com
Price: 40-60 €

La Báscula de la Cerería
Carrer dels Flassaders 30
Phone: 0034 933 19 98 66
Price: <20 €
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Sopa Barcelona
Carrer Roc Boronat 114
Phone:0034 93 309 56 76
www.sopabarcelona.com
Price: 20 €
Chef-s
“Healthy food for busy people”
Carrer Aragò 310
Phone: 0034 935 313 696
www.Chef-s.es
Price: <20 €
Teresas Juice Bar
Argentería
Phone:
www.teresacarles.com/tj
Price: 10 €
Flax & Kale
Carrer Taller 74B (corner of Gravina)
Plaça Castella, Ciutat vella
Phone: 0034 933 175 664
www.teresacarles.com/fk
Price: <30 €

BRUNCH and CAKE
Mauri
Rambla de Catalunya 102
Phone: 0034 93 215 09 98
www.pasteleriasmauri.com
Price: 20 €
Federal café
“The best brunch in town!”
Carrer Parlament 39
Phone: 0034 931 873 607
www.federalcafe.es/barcelona
Price: 20 €
Cacao Sampaka
“The best chocolate in town!”
Carrer Tortosa 2
Phone: 0034 902 18 19 40
www.cacaosampaka.com
Price: 20 €
Brunch & Cake
Carrer Enric Granados 19
www.cupcakesbarcelona.com
Price: 20 €

Travel & Cake
Carrer Rosselló 189
www.cupcakesbarcelona.com
Price: 20 €
Cafè Josephine
Carrer Pau Claris 147
Phone: 0034 93 487 75 60
www.Josephinebarcelona.es
Price: 20 €
Pudding
Carrer Pau Claris 90
Phone: 0034 936 761 025
www.wepudding.com
Price: 20 €
Takashi Ochiai (desserts)
Carrer Comte d’Urgell 110
Phone: 0034 93 453 63 83
www.ochiaipastisseria.com
Price: <20 €

JAPANESE
Akashi
Carrer Rosselló 197
Phone: 0034 93 125 08 77
www.akashigallery.com
Price: <30 €
Koy Shunka
Carrer Copons n° 7, 08002 Barcelona
Phone: 0034 934 127 939
www.koyshunka.com
Price: 40-60 €
El Cercle (con barra japones)
Carrer del Arcs n° 5, 08002 Barcelona
Phone: 0034 93 624 48 10
www.elcerclerestaurant.com
Price: 30-50 €

OLD FAVORITES – NEW FLAVOURS
All of Barcelona’s neighbourhoods have some historic
restaurant or other Poble Sec is buzzing with ‘vermut’
bars, many in their own right particular and special.
The emblematic El Sortidor, established in 1908 is one
of them. Originally the place that served ice to the upper
Poble Sec neighbourhood (and still has the original
fridges to prove it) is modernist class, beautiful vitrines
and bar, it is a stand out place and one from which the
terrace screams at you “vermut anyone?” especially at
the weekend.
Now under new ownership, chef David Sanmartin proposes a menu of traditional catalan cuisine with a modern
touch.
From the scrambled eggs, and the ‘fricando’ to the ‘alive’
lettuce salad and the baby beans with ‘butifarra’ (traditional country sausage)…it’s temptation on the taste buds.
Plaça del Sortidor 5. Poble Sec
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VINTAGE SHOPPING

The most popular vintage
shopping streets in Barcelona
are Carrer de la Reira Baixa, and
Carrer Tallers, check them out.
Retro City
Carrer dels Tallers 23
El Raval
M.o.t.e.l selected second hand
Carrer de la Riera Baixa 5
El Raval
Pnb
Carrer d’Avinyó 29 (Barri Gòtic)
Carrer de ler Ramallers 16 (El
Raval)
Kilostore
Carrer de la Riera Baixa 11
El Raval
Lullaby

Love Vintage
Carrer Bertrellans 7
El Gòtic
Lullaby
Carrer de la Riera Baixa 22
El Raval
Le Swing
Carrer del Rec 16
+34 93 310 1449
El Born
Blow by Le Swing
Bonaire 6
+34 93 302 3698
www.leswingvintage.com
El Born

Shopping
Le Swing
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Passeig de Gràcia is home
to all the luxury brands.
Chanel
Passeig de Gràcia 70
www.chanel.com
Gucci
Passeig de Gràcia 76
www.gucci.com
Stella McCartney
Passeig de Gràcia 102
www.stellamccartney.com
Loewe
Passeig de Gràcia 35
www.loewe.com

Santa Eulalia

Loewe

YSL
Passeig de Gràcia 102
www.ysl.com
Jimmy Choo
Passeig de Gràcia 97
www.jimmychoo.com

Santa Eulalia
Passeig de Gràcia 93. Eixample

Dolce & Gabbana
Passeig de Gràcia 95
www.dolcegabbana.com

& Other Stories
Passeig de Gràcia 8
www.stories.com

Valentino
Passeig de Gràcia 108
www.valentino.com

Cos
Passeig de Gràcia 27
www.cosstores.com

Burberry
Passeig de Gracia 56
www.burberry.com

La Comercial
Carrer del Rec, 73. Born
Stockists of designer labels.

Bimba y Lola
Passeig de Gràcia 55
www.bimbaylola.es

H&M
Avinguda Portal de l’Angel 20-22
www.hm.com

Uterqüe
Passeig de Gràcia 65
www.uterque.com

Mango
Avinguda Portal de l’Angel 7
www.mango.com

Zara
Passeig de Gràcia 16
www.zara.com

American Apparel
Carrer Avinyó 7
www.americanapparel.net
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Other interesting shopping:
Les Topettes
Joaquín costa 33. Raval.
If you weren’t aware of the fact that
perfumes and soaps can also be “auteur”,
then a visit to Les Topettes should be
on your list.
www.lestopettes.com
B.Huno
Elisabets 18. Ciutat Vella.
Women’s clothing store where you will
find clothes and accessories from the best
Spanish designers.
www.b-huno.com
La Manual Alpargatera
Avinyó 7. Gotic.
Shelves upon shelves of ‘alpargatas’ (espadrilles) the shoe of the pageses, or peasants
into the shoe of choice for the most refined
feet. Yves Saint Laurent, Chanel, Burberry and Armani have used them on their
runways in the past decades.
www.lamanualalpargatera.es
Impossible Project
Tantarantana 16. Born.
The Impossile Project is the new film from
polaroid, and this shop come design space
is dedicated to the wonderful world of
instant analogic photography. A must for
the instant camera lover, and all the design
fad that goes with it.
www.impossible-barcelona.com
Studio Store
Comerc 17. Born.
It is a 3 in 1 space, design studio, concept
store and pop up space for creative events.
An Aladdin’s cave of design fads and happy
gadgets.
www.studiostore.es
Çukor
Verdi 58. Gràcia.
An artesan sweet shop and workshop.
Watch and learn how they’re made.
www.cukor.es/en

Ivori
Mirallers 7. Born.
A wonderful boutique for the young and
trendy, with a wonderful range of clothing
and accessories from young, local talent,
amongst them, Paloma Wool who creates
interesting prints from her own photography, and Valentina Garí whose signature
pieces are minimal and feminine.
www.ivoribarcelona.com
About Arianne
Esquirrol 5. Born.
Beautiful shoes from a young catalan
shoemaker. If you’re young and trendy in
barcelona you’re probably wearing About
Arianne shoes.
www.aboutarianne.com
The Only Fish in the Sea
Atlàntida, 47. Barceloneta.
Fantastic gift and homeware shop
dedicated to all things martime.
Decorate your house as if it were the
yellow submarine.
Noak Room
Roc Boronat 69. Poble Nou.
If you’re interested in buying northern
european vintage and design furniture
from the 40s, 50s and 60s the Noak
Room has it.
www.noakroom.com
Bd Barcelona Design
Ramon Turró 126. Poble Nou.
This space showcases the most
emblematic furniture in Barcelona.
You can find contemporary pieces by
Alfredo Haberli, Jaime Hayon, Konstantin
Grcic or Ross Lovergrove along with classic
Catalan designers.
www.bdbarcelona.com
Bateau Lune
Plaça de la Virreina 7. Gràcia.
An amazing toy shop specialising in
northern European toys and games. So cool.
www.bateaulune.com

Els Encants
mon.wed.fri.sat 9am – 8pm
Av.Meridiana 69 (Glories)
The newly refurbished, re-situated flea
market, Mercat de la Fira Bellcaire,
a large square where you can find antiques,
vintage and auction items or just enjoy the
atmosphere.
www.encantsbcn.com
Mercat del Ninot
Mon to Sat 8am – 9pm
Carrer de Mallorca 133-157
The newly refurbished Ninot market in the
Eixample left district is worth a visit. Buy
some fresh fish and have it cooked and
served for you at the bar on the end of
selected fish stalls.
www.mercatdelninot.com

Els Encants

De Mano en Mano
Weekends – monthly – 11am – 8pm
Moves from place to place, but usually takes
place at the CCCB, the University Gardens
at the Estacio de França, this is a vintage
market with a great atmosphere.
www.demanoenmano.org
Palo Alto Market
First weekend of every month 11am – 9pm
Fundación Palo Alto, Carrer Pellaires 30
(Selva de Mar)
2 euros admission.
This design market is situated within a
collective of designers studios housed
within an old Factory and is dedicated to
design. There is also a street food selection.
A place to see and be seen.
www.paloaltobcn.org

Mercat del Ninot

Flea Markets
www.fleamarketbcn.com
1st Sunday of the month:
“FLEA MARKET BARCELONA HQ”
Carrer Peu de la Creu 25
2nd Sunday of the month:
“EL FLEA” - Plaça de Blanquerna

Palo Alto Market
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Lost and Found Market
4 times a year
Plaça del mar -Barceloneta
www.lostfoundmarket.com/bcn

Van Van Market

Van Van Market (gastronomia)
www.vanvanmarket.com
Once every other month
The Van Van gourmet food market is an ode
to food culture and a festival in itself. No
two Van Van markets are the same, but the
concept never changes, food and socializing
– A must.
Fira de Santa Llucia
1-24 December 10am – 8pm
P. de la Seu (Jaume I)
The traditional Christmas market that runs
around the gothic cathedral and spans the
square infront. Look out for ‘Els Caganers’
a must for every Catalan nativity scene…

Fira de Santa Llucia

SOMETHING TO DO...
Cinema at the Beach
Thursdays and Sundays
During July and August
Pg Marítim Barceloneta 25 - Barceloneta
www.cinemalliure.com

Piknic Electronic
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For more great events around the city
including festivals, new restaurants,
exhibitions - check out the website lecool –
www.barcelona.lecool.com

Piknic Electronik
Jardins de Joan Brossa – Montjuic
Take the funicular from Paral.lel then just
follow the crowds…
Sundays 1pm – 10pm
28th June – 20th September
Outdoor dance event bringing together some
of the biggest names in electronic music with
a street food market if you get hungry.
www.piknicelectronik.es/en

Visit

Parc Güell
Phone: 0034 902 200 302
Metro: Line 3, stop Lesseps or Vallcarca
Bus: H6,32,24,92.
Autumn- Winter (From the 27th of October
to the 23th of March): 8.30h- 18h
Spring- Summer: (From the 24th of March to
the 30th of April): 8h-20h.
(From the 1st of May to the 26th of
October): 8h-21h.
Ticket: 8 €
La Sagrada Família
0034 935 132 060
Metro: Line 2 Sagrada Familia
From October to March: 9h-18h
From April to September: 9h-20h
Ticket: 14,80€,
12,80€ (students).
La Pedrera
Carrer Provença 261-265
Phone:0034 902 202 138
Metro: Line 3 and 5, stop Diagonal.
Bus: 7,16,17,22,24,V17.
From 3th of March to 2nd of November,
(Monday to Sunday): 9h-20h.
From 3th of November to 2nd of March,
(Monday to Sunday): 9h-18.30h.
Ticket: 16,50€
14,40€ (students)

La Pedrera

Casa Batlló
Passeig de Gràcia 43
Phone: 0034 932 16 03 06
Metro: L2,L3 and L4, stop Passeig de Gràcia.
Bus: 7,16,17,22,24,28.
Monday-Sunday: 9h-21h.
Ticket: 21,5€
18,5€ (Juniors)
18,5€ (students)

Parc Güell
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Casa Batlló

30

Sagrada Familia
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Museu Nacional de Catalunya MNAC
Parc de Montjuïc, s/n,
museunacional.cat/en
October to April, Tuesday to Saturday,
10am to 6pm; Sundays and public holidays,
10am to 3pm
Summer opening times: May to September,
Tuesday to Saturday, 10am to 8pm; Sundays
and public holidays, 10am to 3pm
Mondays closed, except public holidays.
Monday public holidays 2015: April 6th,
June 1st and October 12th
Annual closing: 1 January,
1 May and 25 December
Entrance fee 12 € - valid for two days
during a month from the purchasing date
Transports
Metro: Line 1 & 3 (Espanya)
Bus: Lines 55 closest stop to the museum
Bus: Lines 9, 13, 23, 27, 50, 65, 79, 91, 109,
165, D20, H12, V7, L72, L80, L81, L86, L87,
& L95 stop at Pl. d’Espanya
Funicular: metro Paral-lel – Funicular
Montjuic

Museu del Disseny de Barcelona DHUB
Pl. de las Glôries Catalanes, 37-38
www.museudeldisseny.cat
Opening times
Tuesday to Sunday
From 10am to 8pm
Closed on 1 January, 1 May, 24 June and 25
December and every Monday
Entrance fee 5 € – allows entrance two days
during six month period
Transports
Metro: Line 1 (Glòries)
Bus: Lines 7, 60, 92, 192, H12
Tramvia: T4, T5, T6 (Glòries)
CaixaForum
Av. Francesc Ferrer i Guàrdia, 6-8
08038 Barcelona
www.obrasocial.lacaixa.es
Opening times
Monday to Sunday
From 10am to 8pm
Closed on 1 & 7 January and 25 December
Entrance fee 4 €
Transports
Metro: Line 1 & 3 (Espanya)
Bus: Lines 13 & 150 outside the museum
Bus: Lines 9, 13, 23, 27, 50, 65, 79, 91, 109,
165, D20, H12, V7, L72, L80, L81, L86, L87,
& L95 stop at Pl. d’Espanya
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Museu Picasso
C/ Moncada 15-23
Phone: 0034 93 256 30 00
Metro: L4 ( Jaume I), L1 (Arc de Triomf),
L3 (liceu).
Bus: 17,40,45,19 (Via Laietana), 39, 51
(Passeig Picasso), 14, 59 (Pla de Palacio),
120 (princesa).
Monday: closed
Tuesday-Sunday: 9h-19h
Thursday: 9h-21.30h
Fundació Miró
Parc de Montjuic s/n
Phone: 0034 93 44 39 470
Bus: 150,55
Funicular: from Paral-lel metro station
Tuesday- Saturday: 10h-19h
(October- June)
Tuesday- Saturday: 10h-20h
(July- September)
Thursday: 10h-21.30h
Sunday and public holidays: 10h-14.30h
Monday: closed, except public holidays.
Tickets: 11€ (adult)
7€ (students)
MACBA
Plaza dels Angeles 1
Phone: 0034 93 412 08 10
Bus: 39, 17
Metro: L3 Liceu, Plaza Catalunya
Monday- Friday: 11h-20h
Saturday: 10h-20h
Sunday and holidays: 10h-15h
Tuesday: closed

Parc del Laberint D’Horta
(Labyrinth Park)
Passeig dels Castanyers 1
Phone: 0034 932 56 44 30
Bus: 27, 60, 73, 76.
Metro: L3 stop Mundet
November, December, January
and February: 10h-18h
March and October: 10h-7h
April: 10h-10h
From May to September: 10h-21h
Parc de Montjuïc
Metro: Line 3 stop Paral-el or Plaza
Espanya, L2 stop Paral-el (and the take the
funicular Montjuïc)
Bus: 55,150 Parc de Montjuïc.
Here you can find: the Fundació Miró, the
Museu d’Aqueologia, the Museu Etnològic,
the Museu Nacional d’Art de Catalunya, the
Magic Fountain, Poble
Espanyol, the Estadi Luis Companys Olympic Stadium, and the Botanic Garden.
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Disseny Hub
The Museu del Disseny de Barcelona, more commonly
known as the DHUB, is the reference space for design
from Barcelona and the Catalonian region.
It houses four permanent collections, each one having
it’s own floor in the museum, as well as regularly holding
temporary exhibitions.
The first floor exhibits an amazing collection of
industrial design from some of the most famous
Catalan designers, an example being the ‘Calder’
table lamp by Enrich Franch Miret, designed in 1975.
The second floor exhibits decorative arts from a varied
collection of designers and craftsmen, spanning from
the 3rd to the 20th century.
On the third floor the exhibition ‘El Cos Vestit
(the Dressed Body), concentrates on the time period
between 1550 and 2015 and demonstrates how clothing
changes the appearance of the body using methods that
tend to compress the body or alternatively liberate it.
The fourth floor is a dedicated representation of graphic
design. ‘From Trade to Profession’ brings together some
of the best designs in advertising and product packaging
from 1940 to 1980 and is indeed a collection still in process
thanks to the on-going influx of donations.
www.ajuntament.barcelona.cat/dissenyhub/en/
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Parc de Montjuïc
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MNAC
The Museu Nacional d'Art de Catalunya is the national
museum of Catalan visual art located on Montjuïc hill. The
museum is especially notable for its outstanding collection of Romanesque church paintings and for Catalan art
and design from the late 19th and early 20th centuries,
including modernism and noucentisme. The Museum is
housed in the Palau Nacional, a huge Italian-style building
dating back before 1929, originally constructed for the
International exhibition.
It was declared a national museum in 1990 under the
Museums Law passed by the Catalan Government. That
same year a thorough renovation process was launched to
refurbish the site. The Oval Hall was reopened in 1992 on
the occasion of the Olympic Games and the various
collections were installed and opened over the period
from 1995 (when the Romanesque Art section was
reopened) to 2004. The MNAC was officially re-opened
on 16th December 2004.
The Modern Art permanent exhibition is divided into four
sections and an epilogue: The Rise of the Modern Artist,
Modernism(s), Noucentisme(s), Art and Civil War and The
Avant-garde Revival of the Post-War Years.
www.museunacional.cat/en

CaixaForum
CaixaForum Barcelona is an art gallery sponsored
by Catalan bank "la Caixa"
The building was originally commissioned as a textile
factory by Casimir Casaramona i Puigcercós and built
by the famous Catalan architect Josep Puig i Cadafalch.
Called the "Casaramona factory", it was completed in 1911
and the same year won the City Council's award for best
industrial building. "La Caixa" bought it in 1963, but it
wasn’t opened as a museum until February 2002.
The museum houses art exhibitions, concerts and films
and is free to members of Caixa Bank.
The museum, which opened in spring 2002, has almost
three acres of exhibition space, a media library, auditorium, classrooms and a restaurant.
www.obrasociallacaixa.org/en
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Pavelló

MIES van
der ROHE
The Barcelona Pavilion, an emblematic work of the Modern Movement,
built from glass, steel and different
kinds of marble, was designed by
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe (18861969), as the German National Pavilion
for the 1929 Barcelona International
Exhibition, held on Montjuïc.
After the closure of the Exhibition the
Pavilion was disassembled in 1930. As
time went by it became a key point
of reference not only in Mies van der
Rohe’s own career but also in twentieth-century architecture as a whole.
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Given the significance and reputation of the Pavilion thoughts turned
towards its possible reconstruction.
In 1980 Oriol Bohigas head of the
Urban Planning Department at the
Barcelona City Council, set the project
in motion, designating architects
Ignasi de Solà-Morales, Cristian
Cirici and Fernando Ramos to
research, design and supervise the
reconstruction of the Pavilion.
Work began in 1983 and the new
building was opened on its original
site in 1986.
www.miesbcn.com
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Fundació

Joan Miró
Miró’s first large exhibition in
Barcelona in 1968 was at the Antic
Hospital de la Santa Creu. Several
figures from the world of the arts
saw the opportunity to have a space
in Barcelona dedicated to the artist’s
work. However, in accordance with
his wishes, the new institution was
also built to promote and publicise
the work of contemporary artists
in all its aspects. At a time when
artistic and cultural life was certainly

CCCB

minimal, the Foundation brought a
refreshing vitality, together with a
new, more dynamic concept of art.
The Joan Miró Foundation opened to
the public on 10 June 1975.
The building, designed by Josep
Lluís Sert, is an open-plan structure
inspired by traditional Mediterranean
styles that achieves a perfect balance
between architecture and landscape.
www.fmirobcn.org

The Centre de Cultura
Contemporània de Barcelona
(CCCB) organises and produces
exhibitions, debates, festivals and
concerts. It programmes film cycles,
courses and lectures and encourages creation using new technologies
and languages. It promotes artistic
research in fields such as multimedia, backs research into exhibi-

tion formats, exports its in-house
productions to other national and
international arts centres, museums
and institutions and generates debate,
thought and reflection on the theme
of the city and the public domain, as
well as other issues of current affairs.
The CCCB guarantees a quality multidisciplinary programme that furthers
contemporary culture.
www.cccb.org/en
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On petition from the Barcelona City Council in 1986,
North American architect Richard Meier got to work on
the MACBA (Barcelona Contemporary Art Museum). A
work of art in itself, the building combining straight lines
and curves in a continuous dialogue between the interior
spaces and the light outside was inaugurated in 1995.
It houses works by Catalan, Spanish and international
artists.
www.macba.cat/en

Galeria

Marlborough
Check out the Marlborough Gallery
located at C/ Enric Granados n. 68
and currently recognized as one of
the world’s leading modern and contemporary art galleries.
Originally founded in London back in
1946 by Frank Lloyd and Harry Fisher,
and by 1958 represented artists such
as Oskar Kokoschka, Henry Moore,

Francis Bacon and Lucian Freud.
In 1962 the New York branch was
founded with subsequent galleries in
Tokyo, Rome, Florida, Madrid, Chile,
Monaco, New York and since 2006 in
Barcelona.
Marlborough Gallery - Barcelona
www.galeriamarlborough.com

MACBA
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Wellbeing
Holmes Place Balmes
Carrer Balmes 44-46
www.holmesplace.es
Holmes Place Balmes offers personal
training, activities (zumba, body combat,
body step etc), spa and beauty (massage,
manicure, pedicure, depilation…), swimming
pool, physiotherapy and nutrition.
Do you want gym for less?
Download the smartphone
app ‘GymForLess’ to find exactly that.
The application homes in on your current
location and gives you the nearest gyms at
their daily offer rates.
That’s the easy bit, now to get training.
SIS ESPAI SALUT
Respect for the body Yoga directed by Marta Capdevila
Carrer Pau Claris, 163, 4rt 1ª  
Phone: 93 215 12 05 /653 67 51 78
www.sisespaidesalut.com/classescast
Yoga at SOPA
As well as being a vegetarian and vegan
restaurant with macrobiotic dishes, and bio
store, there is a yoga centre specializing in
hatha, asthanga, vinyasa as well as clasess
for during pregnancy.
Carrer Roc Boronat 114, (Metro LLacuna or
Glories) Opening times:
Mon to Fri 8:00 - 20:00 and sat 9:00 - 17:00
www.sopa.vg
Are you into Zen meditation?
Then this is the place for you.
CENTRE ZEN DE BCN
Carrer Bacardí, 10 baixos (Sants),
www.zenbarcelona.org
Let us know first and we’ll make an
appointment for you whenever necessary.
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WALK - DON’T RUN
There’s a new sport hitting the streets,
and it looks like it’s around to stay.
Power Walking
Less demanding on the joints, but equally
testing cardio-speaking, it diminishes arterial tension, and the risk of cardiovascular
diseases, holds back osteoporosis, raises
muscle mass and flexibility, reduces weight,
helps digestion, betters glucose tolerance
and helps reduce cholesterol.
However, like all sports, it requires a certain
intensity, rhythm and duration to achieve
the ultimate goal.

Tips-

The popularity of Barcelona as a tourist hub has of
course its downsides, one being crime. Pickpockets are
operating at all times in all places. Keep a firm hand on
your bags, purse, smartphone and tablet at all times.
Carry a photocopy of your passport or ID with you and
leave your passport indoors, just in case.
Be sure to apply a decent high-factor sunblock especially
in the months of June to September.

Posture correction is very important
to avoid lesions. Chin-up, head looking
straight on, spine straight, the buttocks and
abdomen should be slightly taut during all
movements and it is essential to warm-up
before starting, and stretch to wind down
after exercise.
The idea behind power walking is to walk
quickly and firmly (power), working at 6575% of our cardio frequency – which is the
number of contractions of the heart per
minute (this being the ratio that favors the
fat burning process). The activity should
last for around 45-60 minutes per session,
and ideally take place some three times per
week.

Some useful numbers Country code: 0034
General Emergency: 112
Medical Emergency: 061
Local Police: 092
Lost property: 010
Lost or stolen cards.
Visa- Master Card: 902 192 100
America Express: 902 375 637
Dinner’s Club: 900 801 331
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MODEL MANAGEMENT BARCELONA S.L

Aribau 175, 2-2B, 08036 Barcelona
tel. +34 933 157 258 fax. +34 934 141 585
www.vivamodelmanagement.com

